Halloween DIY Candy Boo-ffet Packages 2023
MAKE YOUR EVENT SWEET!

With a Halloween DIY Candy Boo-ffet Package, you can turn any occasion into a spooktacular celebration. Browse our three pre-priced packages to find your perfect match or contact our Personal Shopping Experts for a custom setup — we’re happy to help!
Simply Sweet Candy Boo-ffet
Serves 25 Guests
Your Package Includes:
- Our Party in a Pop with 52 treats from every candy food group!
- Your choice of 4 Halloween-themed gummy, wrapped, and/or chocolate candies to total 25 lbs.
  Customize your selection to your sweet tooth!
- Candy description labels & frames
- 4 colorful octagon boxes that each hold 5-6 lbs. of tasty treats
- Scoops & tongs
- Dylan’s Candy Bar gold mylar bags that each hold ½ to 1 pound of candy

$675 + tax
Flat Rate UPS Ground Shipping $45

Please note there is a maximum selection of 1 chocolate candy. The weights of your candy selections may not be distributed equally. Bulk candy selections may be replaced with comparable substitutions if the original item becomes unavailable.

Sugar Rush Candy Boo-ffet
Serves 50 Guests
Your Package Includes:
- Our Party in a Pop with 52 treats from every candy food group!
- Your choice of 4 Halloween-themed gummy, wrapped, and/or chocolate candies to total 50 lbs.
  Customize your selection to your sweet tooth!
- 4 striped Dylan’s Candy Bar pails to hold your tasty treats
- Candy description labels & frames
- Scoops & tongs
- Dylan’s Candy Bar gold mylar bags that each hold ½ to 1 pound of candy
- Custom stickers for mylar bags

$1,175 + tax
Flat Rate UPS Ground Shipping $75

Please note there is a maximum selection of 1 chocolate candy. The weights of your candy selections may not be distributed equally. Bulk candy selections may be replaced with comparable substitutions if the original item becomes unavailable.
Totally Indulgent Candy Boo-ffet
Serves 100 Guests

Your Package Includes:

- Our Party in a Pop with 52 treats from every candy food group!
- Your choice of 8 Halloween-themed gummy, wrapped, and/or chocolate candies to total 100 lbs. Customize your selection to your sweet tooth!
- Candy description labels & frames
- 4 striped Dylan’s Candy Bar pails and 4 striped Dylan’s Candy Bar hat boxes to hold your tasty treats
- Scoops & tongs
- Dylan’s Candy Bar gold mylar bags that each hold ½ to 1 pound of candy
- Custom stickers for mylar bags

$2,500 + tax
Flat Rate UPS Ground Shipping $150

Please note there is a maximum selection of 2 chocolate candies. The weights of your candy selections may not be distributed equally. Bulk candy selections may be replaced with comparable substitutions if the original item becomes unavailable.

Upgrade your event with these eerie-sistible add-ons!

Gold Paint Cans
($8 ea.)

4 Halloween-themed Chocolate Bars
$14 ($3.50 ea.)
Your Party in a Pop Includes:

- Tootsie Rolls®
- Dubble Bubble® Bubble Gum
- Bazooka® Original Bubble Gum
- Fun in the Sun Chiclets®
- Wrapped Candy Necklaces
- Mini Rainbow Twisty Lollipops
- Assorted Tootsie Rolls®
- Assorted Taffy
- Dylan’s Candy Bar Jelly Bean Mix
- Dylan’s Candy Bar Beauty Pops
- Dum-Dums® Pops
- Wrapped Assorted Fruit Slices
- Dylan’s Candy Bar Gummy Gemstones
- Red Fish
- Mini Razz Belt Bites
- Dylan’s Candy Bar Foil-Wrapped Milk Chocolate Balls
- Gold Mylar-Wrapped Peach Taffy
- Blue Mylar-Wrapped Raspberry Taffy
- Silver Mylar-Wrapped Pineapple Taffy
- Red Mylar-Wrapped Cherry Taffy
- Baby Blue Mylar-Wrapped Lemon Taffy
- Sour Power Quattro Belts
- Dark Chocolate Squares
- Dark Chocolate Sea Salt Squares
- Dark Chocolate Mint Squares
- Dark Chocolate Almond Squares
- Dark Chocolate Berry Bites Squares
- Dark Chocolate Macaroon Squares
- Dark Chocolate Cherry Bites Squares
- White Chocolate Vanilla Cake Squares
- White Chocolate Squares
- Milk Chocolate Squares
- Milk Chocolate Caramel Squares
- Milk Chocolate S’mores Squares
- Milk Chocolate Bacon Squares
- Milk Chocolate Toffee Crunch Squares
- Milk Chocolate Sunflower Butter Squares
- Milk Chocolate Hazelnut Squares
- Milk Chocolate Cookie Butter Squares
- Milk Chocolate Red Velvet Squares
- Milk Chocolate Waffles & Maple Syrup Squares
CANDY MENU

Candy Menu:
Seasonal Bulk Candy:

Gummy Candy Corn
Spooktacular Gummies
Chocolate Monsters
Spooky Sour Skulls
Candy Menu:
Everyday Unwrapped Bulk Candy:

- Candy Corn
- Sour Fruity Neon Gummy Worms
- Fruity Gummy-Mallow Frogs
- Gummy Bones & Skulls Mix
- Fruity Gummy Worms
- Sour Spiders
- Gummy Centipedes
- Gummy Chicken Feet
- Gummy Brains
- Reese's Pieces®
Candy Menu:
Everyday Wrapped Bulk Candy:

- Tootsie Roll® Chocolaty Chews
- Goetze's Caramel Creams®
- Jolly Ranchers®
- Atomic FireBalls®

- Tootsie Roll® Pops
- Charms® Fruity Blow Pops
  Watermelon, Sour Apple,
  Cherry, Grape

To learn more, please contact our Personal Shopping Expert:
Norma Hafif-Dayan
Director Personal Shopping
NDayan@DylansCandyBar.com
646.553.4823